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General ® Nasser Khan Janjua,

the Advisor to the Prime Minister

on National Security has great

knowledge about the security

apparatus, war theater, human

psychology, anti-terrorism tactics,

regional power politics and

National Security Policy (NSP)

which he translated in his action

while commander of the XII corps

in Quetta, Balochistan. 

He introduced a new concept of

martial power and successfully

transformed Balochistan. He is

master of intelligence based opera-

tions which he applied throughout

his services in Balochistan to lessen

collateral damages. During the

interview he talked about different

sensitive issues relating to National

Security Policy not confined to

Balochistan, deteriorating situation

at locs, worsening relations with

India, Afghanistan and uSA. He

also shared his insights about the

war against terrorism, uS‘ new

Afghanistan policy, balance of

regional power and cPec.     

General ® Nasser Khan Janjua

termed  Balochistan as the “jewel of

Pakistan” and future of its “blue

economy” which has been put on

the main stream politics of the
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country. While speaking on

Balochistan, he pinpointed many

factors i.e. fractured politics, vested

interests, economic isolation, per-

petual obsession of naked power,

proxy wars of regional powers and

the last but not the least, interna-

tional power politics that have con-

tributed to its political alienation and

socio-economic isolation. 

General Janjua was of the opin-

ion that power brokers internally and

externally have misguided the gen-

eral masses of Balochistan for so

many years due to which there was

complete political chaos, societal

fragmentation, severe deterioration

of law and order situation and eco-

nomic malaise which aggravated

movement of “disintegration” from

the center/Pakistan. elements of

socio-economic marginalization,

administrative vindictiveness and

ethnic division played havoc in the

hearts and minds of common people

in the province, he further added. 

General ® Nasser Khan Janjua

talked about the strategic importance

of Balochistan because of its ideal

location and utility. It has now

become a hub of inter-regional con-

nectivity and one of the easiest

“logistic support route” to central

Asian countries. He further elaborat-

ed that china through the Pakistan

economic corridor (cPec) being a

“game changer” mega project has

also transformed Balochistan as

“survival of blue economy”, “alterna-

tive maritime strategic installations”

having capacity of “unlocking” the

lock of so many “double landlocked

countries” of the cIS. 

General Janjua shared his opin-

ion that the attaining the road to

peace and harmony was not an

easy task in Balochistan. Incidents

of deadly attacks on armed forces,

frontier constabulary, rangers and

other para-military personnel were

a routine matter. Heinous terrorist

attacks on innocent civilians and

installations remained a constant

security threat to the provincial as

well as central government. He

remembered the sacrifices of

Armed forces of Pakistan, paramil-

itary and law enforcement agen-

cies in the war of terror with so

many precious lives being lost in

the war against terrorism.

collateral damages were at its

peak which also produced multipli-

er socio-economic, geopolitical and

geo-strategic effects.

During his stay in Balochistan as

commander of the XII corps in

Quetta lt. General ® Nasser Khan

Janjua played a remarkable role in

stabilizing the province by curbing

terrorism and controlling its wide-

spread sanctuaries. He maintained

excellent functional working rela-

tionships with then chief Minister

Dr. Abdul Malik Baloch in stabilising

the Balochistan. 

General ® Nasser Khan Janjua

remained instrumental in fighting

against insurgency by initiating

intelligence based counter-insur-

gency and counter-terrorism opera-

tions against a variety of militant

groups. He successfully marginal-

ized vicious killings and networking

of sectarian militias and Indian-

sponsored separatist groups. He

worked tirelessly to bring peace and

harmony to the province. 

After achieving sustained sta-

bility, peace and harmony he insti-

tutionalized different policies to win

the “hearts and minds” of the com-

mon people of Balochistan. Being

a strategist he initiated different

policies of “permanent dialogue”

with different stakeholders of

Balochistan, introducing  innova-

tive ways and means to change

the pervious national narrative of

using power in the province.

Humanism, humanity, self-respect,

dignity and above all immense

social development were his key

factors in the holistic approach

throughout the province. 

The General had also strictly

instructed people in uniform to

ensure minimum use of power

which went a long way in spreading

love, kindness, oneness and

togetherness among the different

ranks of the society. Messages of

people’s welfare, education for

everyone, better health, protection

of life, and respect of people were

disseminated in suitable manner

which diluted to a great extent

reigning sentiments of separation,

isolation, armed struggle and

hatred towards the system. 
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General Janjua shared his opinion that the attain-
ing the road to peace and harmony was not an
easy task in Balochistan. Incidents of deadly
attacks on armed forces, frontier constabulary,
rangers and other para-military personnel were
a routine matter. Heinous terrorist attacks on
innocent civilians and installations remained a
constant security threat to the provincial as well
as central government. He remembered the sac-
rifices of Armed Forces of Pakistan, paramilitary
and law enforcement agencies in the war of ter-
ror with so many precious lives being lost in the
war against terrorism. 
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under his supervision a number

of primary schools were opened

with pens being distributed. Before

his arrival in the province the armed

struggle had reached into the

breadth and width of Balochistan, it

expanded from rural mountainous

regions to the city centers. He

announced certain policy packages

to convince the people involved in

armed struggle to surrender, this

achieved miraculous success. A

series of economic packages were

also sanctioned by the federal gov-

ernment and implemented by the

provincial government which

changed the negative perception of

the people about governance and

the system and succeeded in bring-

ing back the province’s alienated

population into the mainstream.

The province stands dangerous-

ly polarised and the electoral

process was under threat by insur-

gent groups and separatist but the

successful holding of local bodies

elections accelerated process of

decentralization and problems of

the common people were solved at

their doorsteps. financial autonomy

was granted which reduced many

miseries of the common people. 

General Janjua also said that the

common people were encouraged

to join the Pakistan Army by open-

ing many cadet schools and col-

leges. This established feel-good

feeling among the youth and further

enhanced levels of trust between

the system and the people at large.

The General pursued massive

social mobilization towards achiev-

ing nationalism by starting different

meaningful and interactive activities

like debates, musical shows, rallies,

walks, cricket matches, sports fairs,

and community development pro-

grams. The dangerous sub-nation-

alism was replaced with successful

model of pure and simple national-

ism which curbed the spirits of alien-

ation and isolation.

He also initiated different

confidence Building Measures

(cBMs) by using verbal and non-

verbal communication channels

which resorted people’s confidence

in the political system, national

unity, and societal integration. Self-

respect was secured which less-

ened resistance among the people

of the province. economic reces-

sion was outplayed by socio-eco-

nomic prosperity by building many

projects of small and medium

enterprises (SMes), people’s

empowerment, availability of free

loans and above all giving people a

sense of ownership.       

Discrimination against people

was replaced with official trans-

parency and determination to

reduce ratios of poverty, unemploy-

ment and unsafety. Disintegration

of political course was transformed

with national integration. A fractured

society was enabled to come out of

frustration. A system that was

rigged and corrupted was made

free of corruption because of so

many people and business friendly

policies and reforms. 

It was a gigantic effort on part

of Nasser Khan Janjua, (NSA) in

the province which changed its

outlook. lessening of social

evils/ills was not easy to manage,

but his “holistic approach” of mas-

sive socio-economic development

had succeeded it. The bridging of

political differences was not a sim-

ple task but his “greater/grand

political dialogue” proved to be

decisive in this matter. Drastic

reduction of poverty was once

unthinkable but his superior knowl-

edge of “human economy” turned

the tables. Provision of new jobs

was not achievable once, but his

clear command on the develop-

ment of localized economies

paved the way of economic self-

reliance and massive people

empowerment in the province.

lowering the sentiments of prej-

udice, bigotry, hatred and above all

isolation was a marathon effort, all

this was achieved by spreading

economic prosperity, cBMs, and

harmony among the different stake-

holders and people alike.

General ® Nasser Khan Janjua

was of the view that after

announcement of cPec,

Balochistan has now become the

hub of regional connectivity.

rigorous development of Gwadar

Seaport has further enhanced its

strategic importance. He empha-

sized  that  now, it is the high time

to secure dividends of well-main-

tained socio-economic prosperity,

political integration, societal harmo-

ny and people‘s trust by further allo-

cations of funds for development

and securing sense of ownership

among the people by pursuing a

“participatory approach” because

Balochistan and Pakistan are one

and the same.u
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